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What Sherwood Has Done

The boy of today like his father is
a victim to the love of speed. He
sees it everywhere in his father's world

and he is' eager in his small way to have
speedy things of his own. His com
panions who bought their wagons or sleds
a year ago are hopelessly in the rear until
they top are the happy possessors of a Sher
wood Coaster Wagon, a Sherwood Auto-
Bob, or a speedy Sherwood Steering Sled.

Sherwood knows how a boy loves speed
and he has built just what a boy needs to
gratify that desire.

There is going to be a rush among the
boys for the Sherwood Line.

Are you going to be read^ to
mi it?
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Sherwood Spring Coaster i

Number

* /'
/

(Equipped with Shock Absorbers)

Body Size .

14x32 in
14x34 in!
'6 ^38 in. O;"-

'̂ =8ula,2"/„|o" 37 lbs.

pOASTER /V. "
"l»"™.ined to, •» •bund.no. but
one thing ner^r. '^"erwood 11 .

the shock absorbers anH Tb'° and to b1l
the hard jolts and bu" ''f ^P."ngs^that tak
in the old style wagons '̂' ' Set when ri^

L»t cuMI, ,k.

26 lbs.
30 lbs.
37 lbs.

Lin Price
PerDozen

$50.00 (V
$60.00
$70.00

d'",jr- -1
o|̂ V(

, , , *j'

wagon. Note the strong yet refined construction of
the various parts. The coiled springs that absorb
the first shocks are of fine steel attached to the bolsters
and enveloped in solid steel casings. These casings
are made of such a height that under heavy pressure
they transfer the weight directly to the axle and to
the transverse springs thus insuring ease of riding either
under light or unusual loads. This division of strain
means constant resiliency of the coiled springs and
corresponding decrease in wear of all the parts.

The brake is always held in place by a concealed
spring back of the bolt. This does away with the
annoying noise and wear of the brake being constantly
in contact with the rear wheel as in other makes of
coaster wagons.

The box is made of selected well seasoned white
ash with the corners carefully mortised so that the
greatest strength may be assured. Sides of wagon
are removable, making a substantial platform wagon.



Vitally important in a successful coaster wagon
are t ew eels. They must be strong and they must
run easi yuiider all conditions—for a boy is not over
careful in the use of his wagon. To make them
strong and speedy we have spent much time in ex
perimenting, with the result that we have, we believe,
the strongest and best wheel made. Note the strong
construction at the hub and also the roller bearings,
oherwood make cannot be beat.

C«p removed ihowing roller beeringi
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Note the
Extra wide
Runner on
Every Bob

Adjusting thumb nut to loosen
or tighten spring will allow you to
have in one minute a coaster or bob

as desired.

Tighten spring for coaster—
loosen spring for bob.
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Sherwood Steering Sled

Number Leoglh Height Width Weight

1 32 in. 6 in. 12 in. 7 lbs.

2 36 in. 6 in. 12 in. 8 lbs.
3 40 in. 6 in. 13^ in. lOlbs.

4 44 in. 6 in. • 14 in. 12 lbs.

Terma: Nov. I»t, 2% 10 days, 30 days net.

(Packed two in a bundle only)

Lilt Price
Pet Dozcd

$15.00
$18.00
$24.00
$30.00

Like all the Sherwood products this sled is
built to give the very greatest efficiency. The
runners are of steel, strong and well made.

The steering device is entirely new and extremely
novel in construction. It is the first practical device
that really steers the sled and makes it entirely under
the control of the rider under all conditions.

Lenglh

28 in.

Height

6 in.
Width

11 in.

Sherwood

Junior
Terms: Nov. Ist, 2%
10 days, 30 days net.

Weight

5 lbs.

Uii Price
Per Dozen

$9.00

Number

36

42

48
54

66

Sherwood Auto-Bob

Length

36 in.

42 in.

48 in.
54 in.

66 in.
Terms:

4i"'
4:::

N oy.

Width

12 in.

13 in.

14i in.
14^ in.
14iin.

Weight

9 lbs.

lOi lbs.
15 lbs.
17 lbs.

20 lbs.

Lilt Piice
Pet Dozen

$24.00
$30.00

$39.00
$48.00
$60.00

(Packed two
In:

l«.2% 10 days, 30 days itet.
ill a bundle only, except No. 66)

His, the pioneer of the Sherwood
attracted

^hen it
unusual attention

and today market
have been unable ^ leader in its class.
mand but our new f" ®"PP'.y enormous de-
this additional is now completed and with
double our out-put almost

. . his season.
A glance at

clusiveiy where the will show you con-
their sales have rea^L ® ;'̂ ed such large proportions. ^


